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the Spartans and 
the University of the 
Pacific  are compa-
rable to the last home game 
against the 
University of Nevada -Las Vegas, said 
Ken 
Flothof.  SJSU ticket manager. 
The Oct. 24 UNLV game was 
watched
 by 20,108 people, 
the largest 




The largest crowd 
ever to witness 
a Spartan home 
game
 was 28,158 on 
Oct. 
4 of last year when SJSU beat 
Fresno State University 
in
 the final sec-
onds of the 
game,  45-41. The game 
was called the 
"most exciting college 
football








would like. but sales
 are 
better than many of the previous 
games, he said. 
"Pre -sale
 has been pretty strong 
for this game," SJSU 
Athletics Direc-
tor Randy Hoffman said.
 
Part of the crowd will be 
made up 
of UOP rooters traveling from Stockton 
to watch their Tigers confmnt
 the Spar-
tans.  
"The Pacific rivalry 





Total  attendance for the game will 
depend on 
walk-up
 sales the day of the 
game  and the weather, Hoffman said. 
Saturday's  weather is expected to 
be fair. with temperatures
 in the mid -





Overall ticket sales for the 1987 
season
 have dropped considerably from 
last year, 
when the Spartans finished 
with a 10-2 record, 
capped  off by a 37-
7 victory over the University of Miami 
See TICKETS, 
hack  page 
S.C. 
County  




The lawyer of an SJSU associate dean 
accused  of indecent exposure 
and  disorderly 
conduct
 will meet with a 
deputy  district at-





district  attorney Kate Bloch, 
who is prosecuting the case. 
said she does 
not know if defendant 
Lawrence Brewster, 
41, will appear at 
the hearing and she is not 









 lawyer until Tuesday.
 
A pretnai hearing has 
been set tor Dec. 
29. It 
is
 not known how he will plead or if he 
will plead at the 
hearing. 
Brewster,  who is on unpaid administra-
tive leave as 
associate
 dean of syx:ial 
sci-
ences. could not
 be reached for comment. 














 a magnitude of at 
least 8.0 on the Richter scale 
will
 rumble 
through  the Student Union today
 at 10:30 
a.m.,
 causing destruction. mayhem, and nu-
merous injuries to 
students  and faculty. 
The earthquake 
will be a simulated 
temblor through the use 
of
 two stereo speak-
ers located in the Associated
 Students Coun-
cil Chambers and will blare a mixture of vi-
brations and sounds from the movie 
"Earthquake". 
Last
 spring, the Califomia State Uni-
versity Trustees in 
Long Beach selected 
SJSU to be the Northern California
 site that 
will demonstrate the possible effects of a se-
rious earthquake such as the 
loss of telecom-
munications, fires and injuries. 
Before 










Daily staff writer 
After four months of 
planning for a 
Dec. 4 ski trip, the 
Associated  Students Lei-
sure
 Services has cancelled the 
event. 
When 
$4.500  was allocated
 last week 
for a Dec. 
I I Ski Club outing 
to Soda 
Springs by the




 decided to cancel their 
outing. 
At least two
 students  
including
 A.S. 
board member Patricia 
Phillips
  charged 
the 
A.S. board
























Brian Burke, a 
recreation and lei-
sure studies major 






pressed his disappro- Ski Club 
val to the board
   





 in their deci-
sion. 
"It 
directly  affects a program
 that the 
A.S. already funds
 (leisure services)
 and it 







 will be 




staff for a 
full day 
of
 skiing at 
Soda 
Springs.  The 
cost
 will he $15 






















 the $15 trip would 
sway
 interested skiiers 
away
 from Leisure 
Services, Burke, the 
program
 director. said 
he felt it was not worth putting 
more
 money 
and time into planning their event. 
"1 
don't think they would have  
been 
able to compete. Why should they risk it?" 
said  Patricia Phillips, A.S. director
 of 


























By Russ Raggedy 
Daily staff writer 
Dwight Bente! Hall, the home of the 




scheduled  for structural renovation 
this summer. 
The reconstruction is scheduled to be 
completed in the fall of 1989. 
but  may not be 
finished 
until  fall 1990. 
During the renovation period, most of 
the journalism department -- including all 
Spartan
 Daily equipment - will be 
moved 
from Dwight
 Flentel Hall to the gmund 
floor  
of 
Wahlquist  1.ibrary North. 
The 
building is named after 
Dwight 
Bente!, professor 
emeritus.  who founded the 
journalism department at SJSU. 
Facilities Planning Analyst Margaret 
Asuncion and a representative
 of Spencer 
and Associates, the 
ary:hitectural




planning  for  the reconstruc-
tion, were 
in Long Beach Thursday. dis-
cussing the project




 the west section of the sec-
ond story 




 particles loosening from the ceil-
ing tiles during 
an earthquake, said Barbara  
Pluta,




asbestos particles detected 
See HALL. back page 
Mock quake to hit Student 
Union 
lated, students in the 
Student Union v. ill be 
warned that it is only a demonstration. 
I he southern Calitomia demonstration 
took place at CSU, Fullerton in April for the 
II Southern California campuses. 
President Gail Fullerton volunteered 
SJSU to be the campus used for demonstra-
tion, said Harold Manson. SJSU's special 
projects coordinator.
 
"She did us a favor by forcing us to get 
ready for an earthquake," Manson said. 
Manson. who went to the 
detnonstra-
tion at Fullerton State. said 
the demonstra-
tion was "very realistic." 
Managers from the eight Northern CSU 






















Chico, San Francisco 
State 
University, CSU, 




Students  from SJSU's amateur radio 
club, W6Y1.... and 
five students from the 
Business 




are going to 
try: and look 
tor  
weaknesses
 to see if 










he and the 
four


















































 hq uake program 
sponsored by the 
California  Spey 'allied 
Training 
Institute,  started Wednesday and 
continue through todit 
The seminars 
were given by the San 
Jose Police
 Department. the San Jose Fire 
Department, the San Jose Water 
Company
 . 
Pacific Gas and Electric compan and Pa-
cific Bell. These organizations informed the 













Students broke out their 
umbrellas  






wetter.  The 
shower peppered 
San Jose Thursday.
 Hot days and summer rain 
is a welcome
 relict' to many
 after the long drs spell. 
A.S. approves
 Greek Show 
funding
 








Directors  approved a $4,528 allo-
cation
 to the Greek Show Council
 
after a lengthy' 
debate  Wednesday 
that 
stirred
 an emotional 
discussion  
of 
segregation  between 
the






 one percent 
(of 
A.S.  money) was 
allocated to cultu-
ral awareness









director  of ethnic






school  is segre-
gated. and
 the only way 
to integrate 
the students
 would be to 
have pro-
grams like this," he 
said.  
The Greek Show 
Council.  
which is made 
up
 of black fratemi-
ties on campus, 
requested
 $4,628 
from the A.S. special allocations
 
fund to promote their annual show. 
The program, planned for Feb. 
14, 1988 is 
described  on the special
 
allocations request
 form as "an exhi-
bition of traditional
 dance displayed 
in an artistic form."
 
"This  is the 
































































































suggested to Reese that he either 














Residence halls to connect 
to 





Residents living III SJSU*s 
seven residence halls will have to 
wait until next fall before their 
phones are included in the 
universi-
ty's
 new system. 
Phone numbers for the halls and 
South  Campus facilities still begin 
with the 
277 prefix. The rest
 of 
the 
campus is in the 
process of being 
switched 
over to new 924 
numbers.  
Since the University 
Housing 
Service does not receive state fund-
ing for such projects. 
the cost of in 
StitiilliF  
the ne Steil'  
he 
ered hy a one 
-ttme  5 I 
percent 
increase in the 
fiscal  198X-89 hous 
ing 
payment.  
said  Joyce 
Mills. 



























































tor the University 
















David Barry, City Editor 
Larry Aragon, News Editor 























Lisa Emery, Downtown Retail Manager 































 and children. for 
that 
They need people. 





Spartan  Stadium when 
S.ISL hosts
 
the University of 
Pacific
 in its last 
home
 game 












 an average 8,()00 
fans.
 St . 
tickets have 
sold  at a 
mediocre
 
pace at a 
time w 
hen 












community  it) support 
Claude  











a special one-time incen-
tive that
 should draw 











appearance lor 31 




 kenti .1a(.kson, James


















You can't put 
a price on the 
memories  
Perez and his senior
 classmates have given to 
this sch(iol 
and the few loyal 
followers  they 
have.  During the last two years
 at SJSU, this 
team has accumulated
 an 18-3 record, twice 
beaten Fresno State 
and won a conference
 
championship
 and the California Bowl







the  team 











many  of us 
may 
boast, "I 

































would  be a 
sweeter 
tribute 
than a full house. 


















 to the editor can be on any 
topic. 
Letters must bear the 
writer's 
name, major, phone 
number and class 
level. Deliver 
letters  to the Daily office 
on the 
second fl(xy of 
Dwight  Bentel 
Hall. 
Letters
















 !vlid,,tieam in 
their educatio-
nal and
 career goals. 
they ate now 
required  to uproot
 
by Jan 15 
and look for new 
housing in an area 
which 
has some of 
the highest properly





Hovcek  el . empathy 




fliese iesidents chose 






 San Jose 





 enough to try. 
raising a family. 
they should
 consider the 
cost of education
 and the 


































SJSU  are 
paying
 tor  their
 low-cost  
housing  
I have a 
suggestion for 










mister  to a CSICI 
campus 
where housing is af-
fordable  tor 













 tood and 
entenainment 
will
















paid  the 
equivalent
 ot 11 
Neat. of 
edu 
ation here I Ake many 




 Gail Fullerton pay monev to the
 residents 
of 
Spartan  Cits 

















 at SISI ' 
Glen and Jean Hodgson 
(;raduate students 
l'onamunications 
It seems such 
an
















reside  at Spaitaii Cif!, 




 Spartan City students
 were 
notified that tho vi ere 
to









 than seven 
months earlier than the 
previously  announced
 date. 
ly Lonceril is that









work,  but 
all  have been struggling 
through  the 













 ersity not 
only 





historically  lived in 
cooperation 
with one 















(some one semester 




Own  sclio, y 
eat. 










who feel a SI 
.00o
 
stipend  from 
I I 
still won't help them 
make the transition
 into the Area housing  market. 
Welfare 
motheis
 cannot  esen 
accept  the stipend, be-
cause  it v. ill he dedthied from their monthly aid. 
I 
ask.
 on behalf  of 
those students who reside at 
Spartan 
. 

















in a letter  
or phone to 
the president 
ol 
this  tine Help Spartan City families by of-
fering. 
v input 'These people need 
the 
support of 









All  .1 tull 
year to 












 In an up -to -five-year lease agree-
ment. 
I promised
 that we could remain 
in Spartan 
City until
 I giiiiiiiiited Dec '88. 
Imagine toi a moment that you had moved into a 
dorm with the understanding that would live there 
until had completed your edueation. Then, two 

















coot)  officials of the original 
promise 
of housing, a 





bad.   
Imagine further. that sou sought legal assistance 









against  yourself and 
mho students 
Had the




 .' ',mid Spartan ( 'it y be  restored? if not. wh!, 







Floard  of 
Trustees
 member in I Ybb. Vv'hy 
wouldn't  the 
univer-









stay  in 
the dorins. Your anticipated 
court  
trial  on 
these 
questions  
is scheduled  for the 
spring seniester. But now. the university informs you 
that you 
must get out 
right  after Christmas 
Jan. 
15 - and FIFFORF your (lay in court? Why? Be-
cause of "increased seismic activity throughout the 
state!'' 
This is 
basically what has 
happened








 Hits is a 
FAIRNESS
 issue. Can the 
univer-
sity es us 
before  we have the 
opportunity
 to defend 
ourselses'?
 Is this congruent with 
our American civil 
liberties ' 
Or is this university. 




 attorney general's 



















leadership.  or 
more 
acciii.itelv
 the LK,. 
of leadership. at the 
Spartan Re -
le% 
IleCki 14 , 
temiied from their 
positions  of author-
ity 
Ili,.  winos
 al is 
based upon the 
publication















































 is the 
iecogni/ed  
leader
 in ways of 
addressing 


















who are rapidly 
growing
 up to be brutal facists 
From the article in the Spartan Review. it is obvious 
that their leadership is ignorant about AIDS. I invite 
those at the Spartan Review. and 
the  Campus Demo-
crats. to find out what AIDS really
 is and is not. I have 
lost Itx)
 many Mends it) this killer
 and have been in-
volved in the fight
 against the disease
 for the better part 
of a 
decade.
 I can't he 




who say they are
 knowledge-
hle 
and concerned. If 
leadership does 
exist  at the Spartan 
Review.












advertised,  MEChA did 
show up at the Stu-
dent Union 
Tuesday.
 And sure enough.
 they did protest. 
And  without fail, you 
were there reporting 
this  mon-
umental event. 





 band of 
about  
16 predominantly Hispanic
 students protesting the ineq-
uities 
of the state university 
system.
 You probably saw 
me; hopefully 
you didn't. I was the 
one with the dark 
skin
 hiding behind 
the gray pillar. 
I'm 
not saying I was
 completely 
embarrassed  by 
these brave
 souls voicing 
their  opinions; it's 
just
 that I 
find it hard to align
 myself to a group
 that looked more 
like a 
grammar schovil 





courageous  marcher, the 
issues were proba-
bly  important. But 
to those of us 
observing
 this gaggle 
pass in review. the 
protest  resembled no more 
than trivial 
cuteness. Cuteness







needs  neither. I hope in 
the 
future  this merry band of marchers can
 adopt a plat-


















 to the recent allegations of racism by 
some  campus minority groups. we would 
like to ac-
knowledge that racism is inexcusable and a 
problem
 that 
needs attention on 
campus,  
However, just as one's
 gender should not effect ad-
mission to a university. 
neither should one's nationality. 
What is meant by this 
is that a racial balance is beneficial 
to the campus as a 
whole. but in no way
 should special 
concessions be 
made  or admission 
standards  be compro-
mised for one nationality over the another. 
Wouldn't this escalate racial 
tension'?  Lowering ad-
mission 
requirements  for certain 
nationalities  would be 
divisive 
and would categorize them 
into  superiors and in-
feriors.
 How can one differentiate. 
and  what criteria 
would 
be used in this evaluation'? 
Isn't it bordering
 on hypocrisy 
when
 certain groups, 
who set themselves
 apart from others
 on a basis of na-
tionality
 alone. would blatantly
 protest any organization
 
that. though ()pen 
to members of any 
race, had a title that 




this  would only increase 
tensions, but doesn't it 
provide evidence
 of reverse discrimination'? 
If we really 
wanted to end racism on campus, 
wouldn't it be better to 
start  clubs with members 
having  
more of a 
common interest 

















Enough! How much 
longer




the Spartan Daily going to keep sticking their tong-



























I think I might have a 




Now from what I understand, 
you're  closing 
the "City" on Jan. 
15.  I988. instead of Aug. I. 
and this has 
members
 of the family housing unit 
upset. 




 find suitable replacement
 homes. 
and that because rent
 around SJSU is so expensive 
they will have to (imp out of schmil. 
And you know
  as well 
as
 anyone -- 
that  if 
you don't do something to appease these
 people 
they will be protesting. camping out in front of your 
beloved Tower Hall and generally making your life 
difficult. 
So to put a halt 
to these activities
 
before  they 
get going. I suggest that you 
try to relocate the 




 that the fraternities 
have
 not 
been told about it yet,
 and it does sound a bit 
out-
landish.  Hut believe me. I 








for  the 
past week, I 
have  conic to the 
conclusion
 that the 
campus
 fraternities are











this case. a 















 do drugs 






don't  tease or 
haze  anyone, 




 They don't 












 fine fraternity 
men could show 
the kids how
 they are 
involved  with 
almost
 every 
major club and 
function on campus. 
And as if that 
wasn't enough,



























 sports. they also 
 yes  
work 




 not rich and
 
they 
don't  get money from
 their parents. 
The 
kids would also 
be able to get 
exercise  and 
learn about 
charity  work by 
participating  in volley-
ball-a-thons.  
ping-pong-a-thons  and









 the kids 
could  also 
learn 
how to throw











 could be taught 
by
 the 
  "brothers" 
how to write extremely
 well-
orded
 letters to 
newspapers  and
 how 





to work: one-sided. 
Of Course having 
these  people in their house 
wouldn't be so had for the brothers either 
First




 would have 
people 
























































So President Fullerton, think about it. 
Sincerely yours, 
"A Contented
 Student  
David Barry 
Is the city editor, who 
would  
have 
recommended  the Spartan 
Daily.  But, alas, 
it too
 is going to he closed and 
moved. Taking it 

















































years  in 
prison 
and 
















 men  
four 
black 
and  two 
















































































































ideas for which I went to 
jail and 
for  which the ANC stands. I 
still 
embrace,"
 said the 
gray-haired 
intellectual.
 He said he 
still 
consid-
ered himself a member of the AN(' 
and the South African Conimunist 
Party. both 
of which are outlawed. 
The ANC's goals are the end of 







goals can only 
be
 achieved by the 











ing their calls for Mandela's free-
dom. 









 situation. it 
should  re-






























 an official of 
the gosernment's Bureau for Infor-
mation.  
said
 Mbeki "will he free to 
do vdiatever 




legally  in South 
Africa 
after Thursday's gover lllll 
ent-autho-
rized 
news conference because he is 
a conmiunist. 
Mheki is the second of the eight 










white. was freed 
in 1985 and lives in London. 
The goveniment has not said 
why. it freed Mbeki.  Political observ-
ers in South Africa 
have  offered two 
basic 
interpretations.  
One is that the government did 
not want Mbeki. who had been re-
ported  in ill health, to die in jail. The 
other is that the release is intended to 


















trial  for former 
Massachu-
setts  Gov. 
Edward
 J. King's 
$3.6 
million
 libel lawsuit 
against the Bos-
ton 
Globe  and one of 
its columnists. 
Justice William
 J. Brennan or-
dered the trial, 
scheduled  to begin in 
January,
 be postponed 
until the full 
Supreme 
Court considers an 
appeal  
aimed at killing 
King's suit. 
The court 
could consider that 
appeal before 
January.  Brennan's 
order 
said that if the 





But Brennan's order will re-
main in effect indefinitely if the 
court agrees to review the issues 




The Spartan Daily primed 
new telephone numbers Thurs-
day, but was given incorrect 
information. The Reserve Book 
Room telephone number is 
924-2780.





If you notice something 
which you know
 is incorrect, 
please  write to the Spartan 
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King sued oser the various arti-
cles and editorial
 cartoons published 
in 1981. 
The  Massachusetts Supreme Ju-
dicial Court threw out 
most of the 
ex -governor's claims but cleared the 
way for a jury trial on 
King's  conten-
tion that he was libeled by 
a Nov. 8, 
1981 column written by David Far-
rell. 
In 
the column, Farrell criticized 
King for 
treating  legislative and judi-
cial figures as if they were his em-
ployees. 
"That condescending attitude 
never  was more 
evident  than in 
Oc-
tober
 when King 
called  a judge and
 
demanded  that he 
change  a decision 
he rendered
















guilty to rape. 
King's lawsuit
 said no such 
conversation  between
 King and the 





Crane said in pretrial
 testimony that 
he was 
Farrell's source about 
King's  
telephone


















court  said a jury conceiv-
ably 
could  conclude that Farrell's 
failure to do so amounted to "actual 
malice"  a 
reckless
 disregard for 
the truth. 
Public
 figures who sue 
for libel 
must prove that the 
allegedly  libel -
xis 
statement  was false and 
was 
male with actual malice.
 


















of more than 
$280 million was
 ar-
rested  in 
Hollywood.  the 



























night and was awaiting an ap-
pearance before a U.S. magistrate. 
said FBI spokesman 
Jim Neilson. 
Neilson
 said he could not re-
spond to questions 
about  how 





In Wiesbaden, West Germany. 
the Federal Criminal 
Police  office 
said Schmidt 
was  traced to the Hol-
lywood apartment and did not resist 
arrest hut initially claimed he was 













having  an advising 
session
 
for applicants. 9 to 10:30 a.m. toclay 
at 
Central Classnxims 
Building  101. 
Call Prof. 






department  is spon-
soring 
a performance of Sister:0u! at 
12:30 p.m.
 today in the Studio 




   
Spartan  Tennis Club is having 
a 
club  meeting from 2 to 
4:30  p.m. 
today at the 
Tennis Court. Call 'tow-




   
Theatre  Arts will have Judith 
Royer speak on dramaturgy and The 
Winter's Tale at 3:30 p.m. 
today at 
Studio  Theatre in 
Hugh  Gillis Hall. 
Call Allaire 
at 924-453(1. 
   
India
 Student 
Association  is 
having  a picnic at 
















 the East 
Field. Call 























SCORE  IN 
THE TOP 
20% 

























































































Mass  from 


























 Association is having 
Pacific
 Pre -Law conference
 II a.m. 
Monday 
at Stanford 1.Iniversity, 
Tresidder 















LOS ANGELES (AP) -- Illegal aliens faced 
with tough new immigration laws are using 
false dm:-
uments to secure %viol, and INS officials say at least 
half of all amnesty applications 
filed  under an agricul-
tural provision are bogus. 
"We're experiencing a high rate of fraud, partic-





 to 60 
percent
 of 
the applications are fraudulent." said Bill King. di-
rector of legalization for the Immigration and Natural-
ization  Service's westem region. 
Thousands of aliens have used phony affidavits 
to enter the country and thousands
 more in Califor-
nia's Central Valley 
have used false letters of employ-
ment to obtain special worker status. King said 
Wednesday.  
"It's a major problem, but we are going take 
some steps to eliminate the fraud." he 
said.  The 
agency is investigating 
several rings suspected of sell-
ing false 
documents  and arrests are expected soon. he 
said.  
In the past two 
months,
 nine illegal aliens have 
been charged 
with using fradulent docunients in the 
workplace, according to the U.S. Attorney's Office.
 
"All you have to 
do
 is to 
produce
 that 
letter  (of 
employment) and it is 
much
 more easy to come up 
with that document than
 rent receipts.' said INS 
spokeswoman Donna Coltice. 
While non-agricultural
 workers must prove they 
have  resided in the country 
continuously
 since Jan. 1. 
1982. to 
gain legal status. agricultural 
workers
 can 
qualify  if they prove they 
performed
 seasonal work 
and lived here a much 




driver  sentenced 
SANTA 










 to blow up their
 bus and kill 













 that driver 
Ignacio R. 
Gra-
nados.  27. of 
Santa  Ana, "is 
likely  to be a 
danger  to 
others  if he 
is not in 
prison  .'  





 of false 
imprisonment  
and  I() 
counts
 of felony 
child 
endangernient. 








oti the tA.0 
the!. um 
















 the bus at a park and had a student





can he had 
stored in the back 
OE 
ilk' 









he waved a lighter
 near a 
gas soaked  
wick.  and. be 
fore finally





the student,: parents. Glover said. 
lkputy  Public Iklender Randall 







probation.  arguing 
the 





"The children drove him crazv Pacheco said 
"There vas in fact provocation 1 his in,siderit didn't 
just spring out 
ot
 thin ... 
We
 



















 a viciousness.  Pa 
checo said.
 "There











[ICS!' .   
"A great deal of 
psychological  harm was in 
flicted  on these children... he said. ''These kids were 
terrorized, and they will 
have
 





ism for a long time to come... 






 \ 1,..aragua 
1API
 \ kJ] agua 
re
 
fused to negotiate  
ss ith Contra rebels 
as
 the t irst dead 
line of a regional
 peace plan arrived
 yesterday . but the 
government 
said President
 Daniel Ortega 
would an 
nounce 
new moves toward 
peace.
 





said he would 
announce  a unilateral






 of peace 




8 -year -old 
war.  
The 
peace  plan. 










Costa Rica. calls for



















 and a 
halt
 to use of any
 nation's 
territory  to ai 
tack another. 
The nations 
originally'  %ere 
given  until 
Thursday
 







 in El Sal 
vador. 













progress  toward peace 






 farmers more 
money  
SONOMA (AP)  
Seven  
leggy birds stepped off a livestock 
van at a Sonoma
 County ranch this 
week to form the nucleus
 of what 
may be the first ostrich farm 
in the 
San Francisco Bay area. 
"We've still 
got a few horses." 
said fledgling ostrich
 rancher Bob 
McKean. "but we're 
betting on 
these birds." 
Ostrich farming. according to 
state and county officials. has joined 
llama raising as 
the  latest wrinkle in 
a changing agricultural picture
 in 
Northern California. where tradi-
tional farming
 faces a desperate bat-
tle with increasing population. 
McKean  who has spent 12 
years hreeding 
horses
 on the 20 -acre 
Circle M ranch southeast of Sonoma 
 got his ostriches from the Mid-
west.
 where increasing flocks of the 
gawky birds are  making 
owners far 
more than cattle or horses. 
"It's in large part because of 
the anti-apartheid business," said 
McKean. a spare. 
weathered man in 
blue overalls. "The sanctions 
im-
posed by the United States against 
South Africa mean that about 90.000 



























 you the best 
prices on delicious pizzas. 
Plus
 you can keep using the 
coupon until each size pizza 
is bought!
 




 pizza $6.00 
Large 2 Item 
pizza $7.00 
X -large 2 Item 
pizza  $8.00 














San  Carlos 
on the corner
 of 4Ih 
Street  
GOOD FOR TAKE 
OUT ORDERS ONLY. 
gloves. for exainple. aren't being 
imported  
anymore.  
"All of a 
sudden, those people 
who used to 
keep ostriches as exotic 
birds 
woke  up and realized there was 
money to he made.
Ostrich hides.
 says McKean, 
are 
worth  up to $500 apiece. A 
hreeding pair of the Afncan natives 
:an 





















 in the 





meat   
which  is 
emod 
red meat
 but loss 
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 home game Last chance to see 
the Spartans at home 
Tickets 
available at 
Athletic  Ticket 
Office
 and A.S. Business
 
Office
 in the 
Student
 





























Charley's  Saloon 
15 N Santa 








































































 "Lefty' It 
lethen  arid 









The hall members 
were  
honored R., end% 
at
















































 Red Sox 
litii lei Roger
 Clemens for his 
third  









11,.. posted a 19 I 
record 
with  a 
s 















 of the 1487 
Ameri-
:ail ...ague
















allowing  a hil 
hat 







wally dreani come 








play el s ot 
that  L'ali 
bui was ania/ine just glad 1 
int, 
lied well Mai night
 " 




SJSC.  led the 
to " -417 
record  betv,een 
and 19f,') 









played  under 
Sobc-
/ak 
He said lie has
 nothing but 
Ills 
days















turned  the 
and became a 
good. com-
p, 1 iiie 
















( ore:int/anon  
follovitie 
Iirit 













Cle% eland Alexandei 
I oday 










to attend as many  
aibletn.  cycles
 that he can. 
Nearly 200 
supporters  turned 
out





































 a former 
Atlanta











































































S.M.)  Hall 
of Earner 
Mark 






in 1987 with 
272. 











letes. and raise money for this 
year's program. A lot of work 
went
 into 
and  we're very 
pleased v ith the 
turnout." 
P11:1111  Mkt  
the  
Hawaii  trip 
III he a key recruiting tool to help 
sign top prospects. "We won't be 
doing this very often. so we 
have 
to make  the best of it.'" 
Piraro, a Spartan 
alumnus
 
who played in 
1975,  said the event 
is more than a 
fundraiser.
 
"Some great people played 
ball
 here and they deserve to be 





 want to ntake our program 
a first-class operation.' 
Corder spoke for 
the rest of 
the inductees 
when  he said. "'This 






































 staff writer 
SJSI  I's field 
hockey 
won  its 
ninth










 made in the 
first half. The first one WIIS made by 
junior Tina Parrott and the second. 
by 
sophomore  Gina Donofrio on a 
one-on-one  breakaway. Parrott also 
made the only goal scored in last 
week's
 
victory  over 
Stanford. 
The  Tigers' 
goalkeeper.
 Mer-














lacing  SJS11. 
only
 one 
team  in five 
games were 
able  to 
score











 in five gattles %sere able to 








"Our whole forward lineup had 
an exceptionally








 of play 


















 to the 
NCAA  
playolls It w 
ill 








 for the 
regionals.  
"With  two 
recent wins 
over 






























( Aloof -ma 
nationall%
 rut ogoliii.11 
pros4r.iiii. 
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 2778 Ask for Sue 
final season game and a potential 
conference championship for us. 
They're a great rival team because a 
lot of 




host the Bears 
Satur-
day at I I a.m. 
   
The SJSU wrestling trail] 
opens its 1987-88 season 
Sunday  
with a match
 against the 
Spartan
 
alumni team. The two teams will go 
at each other at 3 p.m. in Spartan 
Gym
 The I ong 
Reach State 
volleyball team is in town tonight 
for its 
second meeting with the Spar-
tans. As 
of
 No% . 2. the 49ers were 
21-8 oyerall.
 6-8 in the PC'AA. Six 
of those 
eight losses have come on 
the road. Saturday night, SJSU will 











































 of 4th 



























 the Spartan soc-
cer squad came 
to a long-awaited 
end 




 frustration and 
disappointment. the Spartans
 hoped 
that their final game. against
 the 
Broncos, 






 was a symbol of 
why the 
Spartans 








passing.  mental 
errors  and 
missed 
opportunities  gave 





summed up the season as far
 as l'n) 
concerned,"  Spartan coach Julius 
Menendez said. "We kept making 
key mistakes and Santa
 Clara capi-
talized on almost every one." 




Spartan  defense asleep at the 





By Brent Ahuworth 
Daily staff writer 
Ted 
Diehl  has a 
bone to pick 
with  his big 
brother,  Tom. 
An 
offensive  tackle 
on
 the 




 Ted has heard
 enough from 
Tom, SJSU's 
punter. He's tired of 
the
 teasing and taunting, the 
wav-
ing of a 
massive  championship 
ring in front of his face. 
"He got
 ticked at me and 
stole it," Tom 
laughed.
 "He wore 
it around 
saying he'd get his own 
this 
year."  
Ted is still ticked. He may 
never hear the end of it because 
SJSU (8-1, 5-0 in Pacific Coast 
Athletic Association play) 
is 
poised 
to make its ring orders 
again.
 
If the Spartans can outscore 
Stockton -based UOP (3-5, 2-2) to-
morrow at 1:30 p.m. at Spartan 
Stadium, head
 coach Claude Gil-
bert will throw a whopping
 finger -
sizing party. A second
 straight 
PCA A 
championship  would be 
iced.  
Last  season's 
confrontation  
between the two teams could
 be an 




 sct a PCAA 
record with 
724 yards of total 
of-
fense. 
Spartan  quarterback 
Mike  
Perez  threw for 508 
on
 an amazing 
31 of 39 
completions  and 
led
 
SJSU to a 
44-15 win. 
Little 
is standing in 
Perez's  
way to 




 explosion. He 
will play 




with 34 other seniors. "It would 
be nice to go out with a bang,' he 
said.  
Many would be surprised if 
it's not more like a nuclear blast. 
The Tigers have failed to im-
prove much from last year's 4-7 
year. 
Coach Bob Cope, speculat-
ing on his young team, remarked 
at the pre -season media confer-
ence that "My 
biggest concern is 
diaper
 rash." 
But SJSU has a bone to 
pick 
with Cope's team. 
It's the wish-
bone  a near
 obsolete style 
of 
offense
 features three 
running
 
backs and a quarterback 
that  isn't 
familiar with 
the forward pass. 
For 
Pacific, this game
 plan is more 
of 
a wish than
 a bone. 
UOP 
quarterbacks  have 
com-
pleted 
32 passes all 
year.  Perez is 
capable  of matching
 that in one 
outing  (see his 
numbers
 from last 
year's 
game). Ron 





tempts. And he's 


















don't think they're as 
g(x)d 
us they were last year,"
 he 
said. "We should 
shut
 them down 
again. Plus, 
we're  playing our 
last
 
home  game and we 

































 win for his
 team. 
"I look at 
UOP  like any 
other  











































battles,  the 
Spartans  will 











 could fall 
tomorrow 
whether
 Gilbert's crew 
clinches 
or
 not. James Saxon
 needs 
only two receptions to 
set a regular 
season record 




 Scott Wells needs three 
attempts  
to break the school
 mark for number 
of 
punt returns  Defensive
 lineman 
Larry Sandson, a 
starter most of 
the  
season, 
is questionable for 
tomorrow's  
game because of a 
sprained
 foot. Ste -
fen 
Guthrie
 is slated to hold down the 
nose guard position















































































































































































field  almost 








Gallo  pass to 
Paul 
Holocher
 on the 
left








 20 yards 
away went off 
Nelson's 
hand and into 
the net mak-








 it seemed 
to have 
gone









 as the season



































































































































































































































































while  he 
was 
working  on 
the  project
 
Victims  of a 6.2 
earthquake that
 shook Mono 
County on July 21, 






who  gets aid. 
The 





 area `trt US 






























































 team, said 
that he will 
take















 are lots 
of 
cities  across the 
country that 
are  dying for the 
Gi-
ants.






FROM  HOME 
end you don 
t 
know 







 81 N 
8th 
St  286-0348 Need 
 ride? We 
aro Christ centered 
Bible 1.1We 
ing end 
people  loving 
Bible 
clas.s Sunday 
at 9 30 A IA 
Tuesday
 at 7 30 P 
M Sunday 
Worship
 at 10 A M 8 









Save  your 
teeth.
 eyes 














fundraleIng lunch w Or R Louon 
Educational Equity 
Nov  19 Call 
Nate. Shires. 
298-0204 
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE Ian I it time 











M A . 734-9110
 
AUTOMOTIVE  
DO YOU NEED A CAR???
 Plena call 
AL Sil VA at SWANSON-FORD-
ISUZU In Los Got. 
358-2101  










 car Rithit 
ang, new carb,
 clutch. fuel 
pump,  
miter pump 78 reg gars 
$1450 oher (408)2759432 
MOPED FOR SALE! 19118 SUZUKI 30. 
700
 miles on it Perfect 
condition.  
$350 bo Cali 238-8965 
81 DATSUN 
B210, 4 cyl. 4 spd, 3drs. 
e









 excInt cond 
in out 
S2200. 
559-4248 iv miss.ge 
75 OLDS DELTA
 88. a I. kir. ps. pb. 
needs 
loving
 home Looks IL 
runs
 








.ys long life 
had Cal 
(415)  794-5809. $495  
COMPUTERS
 
PC-COM11 Computer & Accesorles. 
404 S 3rd St tr 2. (408) 295-1606 
O. bkfck
 from carnpus  
NNwork
 
$995 IBM AT compstibl $1.095 
XT 
$525  Printer P1080i $179 
Hard disk. modem. mous* 8% 
otl for students ivith 
D Com 
puler & Accessories 404 S 
THIRD 
ST . San Jo. (408) 295-1606 
FOR  SALE 
DIAMOND RING 5 CARAT emerald 
cut with 
papers. $2000 
Cell  Lir at 
299-4901 days. 4/6-3135 eves  
ERASE
 BAD 
CREDIT.  info from 
credit 
bureau
 flirts Can 1 
gel  loans. 
mortgegejob?








(letalls,1000  S 
Mains 
//612.Salinas.




$50 to $150 







motorcycle  hoods 
Cary Work $350,2674490
 



























































































960  S 
First 
St











BOOK K ES. 
Pt RS. 
CLERKS,  Earn 














 ON CALL. 





MAKE  $$$' 


































. riterbelthe 1or 
No 

























 at no 
cost  
to 








CENTER  Pert time.
 apply In 
per-
son  Mon.Frl , 
11-8 
PM 
Sat  . 10-5 
PM , 




































 cure We hap 
positions  avail-
able Apply In 




 8am thru I lam.
 
1740 N 
First SI E 0 E 
EARN EXTRA 
MONEY for th 
holi-
days Part time 
Busin.s.
 In your 
home 




EARN $200  
$1000 per month 
es dis-
tributor
 for leading 
nutritionel  
fIrrn  
Call  408-238-0746 
FEDERAL  ,STATE 8 
CIVIL service 
jobs $14.707665.819. now hiring. 
Call job line et 
1-518-459-3811.ext  
F404
 for info 24HR 
GO GO DANCERS"






HANDYMAN  FOR APTS 
nr campus 





HIRIP/G,  GOV'T JOBS
-you.  ergo. 
S15.000-.8.000 Call (602) 1138-
8815. Ext 4250. 
!NTERESTED IN HEL 
PING  YOUNG 
PEOPLE??  Coaches N.. 
?or 
an after -school sports and ectiv-
Si. program 
in





Scouting  background helpful. blit 
not 
naceafary
 55 75 
hr, call 
Randy at 249-6060 
MONEY, MONEY, MONEY.. 
TeNmarket
 your way to lots of h 
If y.r 
ambitious.  self -motivated 
and like opal/ call us On the job 
training immediate openings
 In 
our plessant. comfortsthe Can./p-
ls. office Full 





son needed Hourly wag. 




L EARN & EARN Loom communic
 
liOn and 
neg011attOn Skills while 
earning SS to SIO per hr Via py 
you lo 1.rn & lbw
 skills 
spooking to 
Alumni  seisking sup-
port for SJSU 277.92136 
N-SMKR MATURE 
CHRISTIAN  lady lo 
cent for 
MS patient 5 eves for 
rrn 
txl nr IBM Jean 225-
3027 
PART AND FULL TIME
 RETAIL HELP! 
Nano., ftrm now has 
immediate
 
openings, Storting pay rale 
is 




 on the rob 
training program Good math arid 
reading
 skills are  plus Sorm 






Is allowed during 
finer  morns in 
eddltion
 




ships ore possible end you may 





 end esp.ially 
aumntar 
bmake,
 lull time work la 
evellebi 
Call 
today for information 
end  an 
interview. or call Monday thrOugh 
Fridey between 10 Onci 3PM, (408) 
922-0866 if ths Iln la busy. 
plea.* be patient and try again 
An
 equal opportunity company 
PART TIME DESK CLERK,
 Fri Sat 
4 30 





E 0 F 
Apply 
8S
 S Fifth SI 
days   
PRFSCHOOL TEACHER
 PT Mon-Frl 
2 30-5 30prn 6 units ECE 
needed Call Meg 205-0883 $5 hr 
SAL ES TEL EMARKETINO Be your 
own 
boss Wont at home Greet
 
commission package Fr. 
troth-
Ing No mpettence needed For 
personal intsplim cell 415468-







Ff PT S shifts 
FT PT meaning propos revers 
We will train 
Apply  in person MF 
9AM-4PM. 203 illorklkin 
Ave . SJ 
701-5080 
SECURITY
 RECEPTION shifts pl 
ISSILM to siert









Blvd ben.. ON. & Son To 
rues 





dm 124 PM daily Must have ECE 




 FACTORY Is 
now hiring Tueethey 
& Tharreday 
lunch. sten mop* An excellent 
parttime job for 
cello.  etutients 
Apply in pews. M-F 






limits Work horn horm Help 
family 8 friends
 get wall, 
gain
 







IMAGE  TUBE 
DIVISION  NW 
 
F 






required Must have a 
valid driv-
er's licen. 




















 1.3 yrs E 
M.rn-
biy 
eyed..  or equIv11.1 ED In 
.lence, 
computor  knowftidge, 













 for ell hours 
Will  train 
Call 
265-7130 2831 
%whiten Ave , 
SJ 
FURNISHED
 room for rent 
In beautiful 
house,gd 
nghbr.6  blks frn cloth 
pus Kitchrin 
priviNg.  Must be 
quiet  & ci.n 1375 re° $150 
Pp Avail 11 113 till Somme 
QUIET  TWO BEDROOM, 2nd 
floor apt 
in Willow Gitlin ansa 
Bus to cam-
pus. 45 min
 Bike to campus -30 
min 
Cell
 Mary at 
448-4085  
OUIET  TWO BEDROOM 
sec.d  floor 
apt in Willow Gl. 
Area Bus to 
campus, 45  min MP 
to
 campue. 
30 min Cali 
Mary
 at 448-40155 
FlOOM 
for rent  utli pd 2 bike from 
SJSU in boarding nous* $250 mo 
$150 sec drop shore kit 2 liths. 
Kent  795-2280 eve & wknds 
STUDIO
 APARTMENTS 2 miles North 
01 Cantata
 OWN .curfly build. 
Ing 
Singles  .ly $395 to $425 
Su-
permarket on block,
 bus & 
rail nearby No pas Near into. -
..lion of 101 sao 1058 N Oth St. 
295-8641 
LOST AND FOUND  
REWARD, Lost SAPPHIRE & Dr-
AMOND EARRING, Mon 11 2 




They say nice 
guys ftnish last. but this one 
w.'t I've 
got my mind set on you 
and I won't glve up Slow. stesdy, 
but definitely forward 
Everything  
you epr wanted is right et y.r 
finger tips. 
and that runs both 












217.7486  for appoint. 
ment 
FEMALE COMPANION
 WANTED to 
live with sIncre handicapper./ 
man 
Went  to 
stribilen  lasting 
relationship. Please cell Brian et 
2ss-23oe 
FUN -- EXCITEMENT Are you 
 N.-
mak. who enjoys thls? Y. lion-
est? I'm 5'9' brown hair. blurt 
typo. IP p.m's. appearance 
phrasing Ropy to DevId. 929 
In -
Pr.*. Way. Sunnyvale. CA 
94087  




films outings Wednesday 
Lunch and Pam, discussions, 
ism. dancing. and much mons! 




like to maid  vrthy, vivacious, al-
truistic 
woman  IN en 
occasion-
ally 
charming. buey 27 yr. old 
error  grad student, multilingual 
& widely travel. I'm pnuthely 
good hearted. quilts decent 
looking & bright (3 
motors)
 I 
.thy risque cont., book/ Mod-
lotion'. 
foreign
 films & cushy 
latin 
music  (lousy 
dente) I admire those w strong 
threire to 
Nam crests contrib. 
show
 high dog of sonsItIvily & 
ettereness Girlfriend of 4 yrs 
& I 
epeteted I rh sterling to feel Me 
meeting someone YOu'ra 
pressive,
 indep, 
kind  erththe 
(un-
less weelthy. simulate & homy) 
Altompl frlentlahip?? P 0 0 
160103. Cupertino. Ca 13016 
KAPPA DELTA PLEDGES
 loy their 
big slams MOW& JuNe, 
Monica. Robin. Amy. Loan, Terse,
 
Tart Joan. 14yalim, 11Mdi. Bonnie, 
Joni. Alison. 
Velar*.  Sue. Janne. 
Salinity. Kathy. Carol. Bath & 
Andl 
TO MY promotes!,
 Thank you for 
mailing IP Mel
 6 roontha of the 
met of out UPI together. @bolo -
ply 
wonderful  JANE You moO 
tho 
happiest person . eorth I 




WORSHIP  AT CAMPUS Christi. Con-
. Sunday 
LUTHERAN  10,45 
? 
CATNOLIC  8,30 porn sind COO 
pen 









 MO MUOy 
opportunities. Rev Neb. 
Shines, Paw, 
Legar. SWOP 
Judy Ryon, Rev Iamb 




ALL.  Moo sheep& WINONS 
thearing or using Pemba 411.411. 
lotion Le mar pmnurpntly re 
mow your 
unwanted
 half (chin. 
bikini. 
tummy. 
moustache,  etc) 
15 percent 
di.ount to studs.. 
end faculty Call before C.ernber 
31.1987 and got your first 
pp,  er 
1 2 plc* ' 
Unwonted
 Heir dame 
peers With My Care " Gwen Choi-
gren R 
E , 559-3500. 1645 S. Bale 
corn Ave 
/C




SUNRISE  EYEWEAR, 
Cs 
Christopnet
 C... 0 D. 
Quality & last mortice al extremly 
low price 
Complete eye mem in -
chiding glaucoma check,
 com-





 tramp and 
sun.
 






 for high powor 
Rx 
Open  
7 days  week Maur. 
anc lir *odic& are wsrmly 
cot. SJSU students & Mat el
-
step 
have 10% off Cell for appi 
now." 405  E 
Santa  Clara St at 
9th. cell 995-0486 W speak Viet -
name.,  Spanish & 
Chino. 
NEED CASH 
FOR  COLLEGE? FInfm-
chit





 Ai Scholastic Consul-
tants es hove the 
resourps
 to 
help you tap Into 
Ow
 privete sec-
tor for fipnclal 
ski No matter 
what your grades ere or what your 
Income
 Is we pn find 
financier
 
aid source. for which you are 
qualified We gusrant. 
Cali
 or 
write  tOday for 
freinformaion
 on 
how you can receive financial
 aid 
from ths private sector Write 
Scholastic
 Consuhants, P 0 Box
 
2744. 
Santa Clare. Ca 95055 Or 
phone 
243-3964 
NEED STATISTICAL HELP, IBS Re-
search Associates 
will  Input, ana-




















PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own 
p.n.?  Essy with 
AMVOX
  24 hr 
messaging .nrice Perfect 
for 
sorodtip & Imtrunthes & other 
common  Interest groups Great 
for singles 
Call 993-3711 
PROFESSIONAL  DISC JOCKEY
 by 
Dealt. Nichol. 
for/hotly of KSJS 
You've gol the party. we. poi
 
the music' Michel Prod.tions
 
provide.  wide priory of music 
fot your wedding. party. or Pm. 
e t reesonablis ret. Cal Deane 
or Phil
 ai 249-2820 922-7359 
TREAT YOURSELF 
to laNst EURO-








or group apt 
see call or writ. 
VIKTOR (Ind 
dish  ) fit SH 211. M-F P 0 SW 9. 
S J 95103-0009 
or
 270-3774, 7.11 
PM UnIqu 
bus opply fundriihker 
WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK 
KUZIRIAN.. Dlatinatve portraltur 
with  sonettlim 
loud, A verloty 
& piens to choose from ell tee 
sonably 




AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United 
Bonus Trove tickets. 
W.lem  
artre tickets or others WM pm up 
to $350 eoch (Pah)






















scent  WI7H 
ORO 
PIP 301ALIPOPY 





LEL Mt flINT 
'ERE ... 
BLOODY
 VILLL EXCITLP 








'NEVE 13 ON IHE 
FLOOR A 
JENA/3 
logthrIENO  I195 
it/51.
 



























































Good Clean Fun 












TO CHANGE THINGS?. WHAT DOES 









































' N:- - 






HECK  ARE 
YOU DON'




























































EURAIL  powwow &Pont 
tours.  di.ount 





campus 335 S 









typing thst's tops 
trust





































 wity Cali now to niserv 
fir. 




  Words and 
Moe*
 









quality  accu 
racy
 Free disk storage
 proofing 


















Tsars  of expert
-
en. sorving





















 and Ir. 


















All of your 
business  or academic 
Pods 
Smiting
 testae.. SSJ & 
a few 
minutes  from SJSU 
Student 
refits avallabla Cali 
Maureen  
(408)224-0652.  %en
 to lipm 
APA FORMAT,
 term paw. thesis 
we -
corned  10 years typing word 
pro-




 compothive rates 






cess Digo. 2814962 
-- ask for Te 
r 
BLOSSOM Hill SANTA TERESA 
arm Fest. quality typing
 and 
word 
processing of your 
roamer..  
padernIc  or Palm.
 needs 
Apilable




 Avoid the rush. 
R...
 now for your term 
pa-
ws, gtoup ptojects. tiNses. 
Professional  word processing,
 














cles. any sire. any format, pickup-
delivery. editing ever Cali 274-
2260 
ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING 
Thesis specialists Also term pa-
pers. menuecrlpth screenplays. 
reeurnes. repetitive letter*. tren-
.rIption Free SPEL CHEN. copy 
edit. di. storage Quick turn 
around Santa Clara 246-5825 
EXPERIENCED 
SECRFTARY  for 
your  
...tic. 
business.  legs, word 
processing needs Ttrn 
ppm.
 
repons. roaurnea. cover letters 
group protects. manuals. them. 
dIsselations.  etc All .arietnic 
formats APA Fres
 MN *ta-






Professional quick & 
dpiandata 









3 Lines $3 55 
$4 35 S4 75 
4 Lines $4 35 $5 15 $5 55 
5 Lines $5 15 
$6 00 S6 35 
6 



























 $63 00 
15 Plus 







































aminos with reform' discounts' 
FINEST KIND WORD 
PROCESSING.  







spelling.  31 85 pp/ typing 
and 
full
 proofreading Crnabell 
area -local pick-up and 
Milvery  
available 866-6960 
LUCID ENTERPRISES &fordable 
studint






utes from .hool Pick-up and (*-
Spry.
 
WO'  Giv 
your ppers the! 
prolessionel touch Cali today tO 
re.nre
 your timer 251-4865
 
NEED THAT 
FORGOTTEN  paper typed 
fast? Let res 
holt&  S2 pg.  dbl sp 
Resumes ere SS pg I'm on cam-
pus sil dey Turn & Thum  early 
 nt 
on Mon Wed Fri for tam
 p u 
and 
Mir  only type In the ...-
flings Call
 MARCIE at 926-1274 
nisei on my 
/whim)
  
PROCESS IT WRITE. 
Faculty  and stu 
dents 
can rely on accunste 
ptoduction of .wslettres 
reports. resumes. pubiketi.s. 
menu.ripts. correpondence. 
Mc Will sid in 
grommet spilIng 
punctual.
 For prompt. 7 clay 
response, leave rnessag for 
Pamela at (406) 280-1821 
RESUMES.
 PAPERS, WORD PRO-
CESSING. Fest turnaround Easy 
pric 




 8 WORD 
PROCESSING.  35 years expel-
.ce 




SJSU TYPIST. 2 blocks from campus 
Word processip, 
typing  & set-
ting Fr. WM storage 
11 25 page double spaced typing 
Time pipers. reports cover lot. 








TYPING  & business ser-
vices Fest reasonable & par uni-







 S.0 S " Group pro-
mct. journals, mays. mi. re-





COY.. lattarli tOr 191113 
summer
 In 







ohm  typing end WP 
 Indryldual instruction
 Mtn cm.-
danced teacher 735-8845 (Sue) 
Sunnyvelts  
TYPING. 
REASONABL E RATES 
Santa Clam sr. Cali Patti et 246-
5633 and Nava ',Neap. 
TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD PRO-





 ces C.ella (etre 3 
P11)  
298-7390 
WORD EXPERTISE Word 
proc.sIng
 
tit.* dim/elation mantr.rIpt 
English French 
Spanish  Cat 
371-8220  
WORD 
PROCESSING.  Students, in-
structors. &nail business Term 
papers. theses resump. man-
uals. dIssertatIons. mass mollify, 
spell check. 
etc Rsasonable 
rates Call K & R DESKTOP SERV. 
ICES at 274-7562 added Oct. up 
a dialvery 
WORD 













SERVICES  AN 






developmont and assistance Re 
sun.. Word proc.sing  A 
r. 





(Count  approxrmately 30 
letters
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Located Outside 01114206 
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Hours,  900 
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Weinberger.  the 
driving  force be-





who  "never let me down" 
and 
named national security ad
-
Frank Carlucci on 
Thursday 
to sutteed him. 
Completing 










(.olin  Powell, the 
No.
 2 man 
on 










handpicked  by Carlucci 
as 
his  second in command 
last
 Jan-
uary to help rebuild the NSC 
after 
its reputation  was  
tarnished



















changes  at a Rose 
Garden
 cere-
mony attended by 
Pentagon offi-
cials. menthe', ot the 
NSC  staff. 
the Cabinet and Congress 
News  of 
the turnover leaked 
out 
Monday 
night but had not 
been  officially 
confirmed.  
"We are here today to wish 
Godspeed to an 
old friend, the 
fin-
est secretary. of 
defense  in the his-
tory 
of
 our nation," 
Reagan
 said. 
A seven-year veteran of Rea-
gan's Cabinet anti a friend of two 
decades.  the 70 -year -old
 Wein-
berger resigned because of 
concern  
for 
the  health of his wife, 
Jane.  He 
said
 there 





cancer  she suffered but
 that 
she was ailing 
from two or three 
broken  vertebrae 
in her back. 
Weinberger will 
stay  on the 
lob
 
until  Carlucci is confirmed
 by 
the Senate. No major opposition is 
expected, and Sen. John Warner, 
R-Va., ranking Republican on the 
Senate Armed Services Commit-
tee, 
said he thought "the Senate 





does not require confirmation, will 
take over when Carlucci leaves for 
the Pentagon. 
Weinberger at times angered 
Congress by demanding higher and 
higher Pentagon spending in an era 
of budget 
cutbacks. Defense bud-
gets totaled more 
than $2 trillion 
during his leadership of the armed 
forces. 
Reagan said that if it weren't 
for 
Weinberger's  efforts. Pentagon
 
waste and overcharges would never 
have come to light. 
However, on Capitol Hill. 
Rep. Charles Schumer. D-N.Y.. 
said there will 







"his failure to deal with waste. 
fraud and abuse" at the Pentagon. 
Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz, with whom  Weinberger re-
portedly has occasionally jousted 
over 
national  security 
policy, is-
sued a statetnent saying that Wein-
herger's work in rebuilding Ameri-
ca's military strength has put in 
place "an indispensible foundation 
for maintaining our leadership and 
furthering our 
national  interest 
now  
and into the next century." 
Reagan
 praised Weinberger 
for "cool and sure judgment" and 
said "he's never let 
me down." 
The president paid tribute to 
Sen. John C. Stennis. D -Miss., 
onetime chairtnan of the Armed 
Services 
Committee.  who also 
has 
announced
 plans to retire. The an 
nouncements
 coincided with the 




 a senator. 
"America will miss




said  of Stennis,
 as the senator
 sat in 
his 
wheelchair




 Stennis nodded his 
thanks. 
Weinberger's
 resignation  
comes as the administiation
 pre-
pares for a .NLIMIllit meeting
 begin-
ning Dec. 7 in Washington
 be-
tween Reagan and Soviet 
Communist
 Party General Secre-
tary Mikhail Gorbachev. The two
 
leaders are to 
sign
 a treaty eliminat-
ing 
medium -range nuclear weap-
ons and discuss cutbacks in strate-













member  to 
vote 


















 had a trip,





 to it." 
Woodman  
said the 




































was to kick 
off the
 fipa














 I I trip 
is 
"going to help leisure services on 
their ski study
 breaks." 
At the Oct. 28 A.S. board 
meeting
 where the $4,500 was ap-
proved, Phillips was the only direc-















 of an interest
 
group




 it's an off
-campus  event 
and 
that




















































 $12,0(X) request 
about one 
month ago 



























waiting  for 
them.
 The units
 will he 
similar to 












phones, including "voice mail." 
which allows a caller to leave a re-






Mills  said. 
Residence 
halls  




Hell.  but 
through
 the 
tun%  ersit 
This will cost 
apptosimately
 






service will be 
handled 
through a 
Watts  line. 
which  
automatically  





distant  e 
Housing




 not itieicitse tor 
at least 
Ike years and 




 the committee 
and the representatises are negotiat-
ing for no rate increase, 
although  
nothing definite has been settled 
upon. 
lIntil next fall. the 
residents  
will have to 
pay for calls to 924 
numbers
 the same way they 
pay for 
other  local off
-campus









aled "7" and 
the final tom digits of 
a campus














dents have to dial "9" 
betore  
the 










page  I 
the price of iii.:kets.
 in an ettOrt to 
save money 




 worth ot 
newspaper  
advertisements  and I MOO bro-
chures
 priced at $2 each -- that 
will be 
handed out free 
to students. 















 is a 
form of cultural
 




minded hoard members that $4.500 
WilS recently. approved for a ime-day 
ski trip 
sponsored
































tioned the  need
 for unive sity police
 
and 
sect/rity services totaling 
$2.148.
 Reese said the University 
Police 
Department  called the show
 a 
"high tisk eient." The 
event  cannot 
take




curity,  Reese said. 
"They
 UPD) feel
 it's a danger-
ous etent,'
 he said, 
reporting
 that a 
f Tilt 
broke  







 the meeting that the 























generate $6.902.50 to meet the cost 
(if the show. 
Jean Lenart. business adminis-
trator.
 
advised  board mentbers 
that 
funds earned from 
the event must be 
returned to the 
A.S.  unless approved 
by the board. 
Reese said
 that he was pleased
 
the funds
 were approved. 
however 
he 
said he would 
petition  the board 
later 
for any earned 
funds  to he di-
rected
 towards the 
















































































































































































 does not 
meet  t urrent 
seitiMIC  standards. 

























 ago. Huta 
said.  and
 we were. 
told by the 
Chancellor's
 Office in 
July that an 
architect  would 
he "on-
board'















 adding ties between 
the 
beams  and walls, and beefing up 
the
 walls, she said. The architects 
will try to 
retain.
 "smne 
of the fine 
historical 




 CSU budget in-






 renovation project. 
Court: Pretrial date set 













 himself to 
her on seteral 
other 
occasions.  The 
events  date 
back 
to the spring semester.
 
After the 
victiin  filed 
a com-




































Although the incidents leading 
tii the





 did not 






 attorney's office said that 
charges were officially filed against
 
hint Sept. 24. 
Brewster has been with SJSU 
since 1976 and 





 an associate dean. 
 
Compiled  by 
Karen M. 
De-











 in the 














played and one 
remain-
ing. average 





doubt  I'm some-
what  disappointed." Hoffman 
said.  
"The
 team is deserving of more in-
terest from the 
community  and the 
university.. Students
 have done a rea-
sonably.
 good job. but 
we need 
to in-
crease  that in the future.' 
F.ven 
with the declining 
crowds. Hoffman does not
 think this 
will 
put a 







very well, I budgeted
 very conserva-
tively.
 so I think we might have 
met  




appointed  SJSU's 
athletics director last May.
 He previ-
ously served 
13 years as a coach 
and  
athletic administrator
 at the Univer-
sity of 
Maryland. 
Tickets for Saturday's game 
can be purchased until 5 
p.m. today 
at the Spartan Ticket Office
 located 
in the Men's Gym at Fifth 
and  San 
Carlos 
streets. On game 
day. tickets 
can he bought at the stadium
 ticket 
windows. 
Prices are $5 for student general 
admission 
tickets
 owo can be pur-
chased with a student 
identification
 




/ones.  $10 for tickets 
between 
the goal lines
 and 30-yarti lines and 
$12 for tickets 





   
  
  








        
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a 
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80 E. San Carlos 947 1333 
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